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1. CONTROL BY PHYSICAL REMOVAL 

Microorganisms can be physically removed from solid and liquid foods by several methods. In 

general, these methods can partially remove microorganisms from food, and by doing so they 

reduce the microbial level and help other antimicrobial steps that follow to become more effective. 

They are generally used with raw foods before further processing. Some of them are used in liquid 

foods, but have limited application; others are used in solid foods. 

Centrifugation 

Centrifugation1 is used in some liquid foods, such as milk, fruit juices, and syrups, to remove 

suspended undesirable particles (dust, leucocytes, and food particles). The process consists of 

exposing the food in thin layers to a high centrifugal force. 

Filtration 

Filtration is used in some liquid foods, such as soft drinks, fruit juices, beer, wine, and water, to 

remove undesirable solids and microorganisms and to give a sparkling clear appearance. As 

heating is avoided or given only at minimum levels, the natural flavors of the products and heat-

sensitive nutrients (e.g., vitamin C in citrus juices) are retained to give the products natural 

characteristics. 

Trimming 

Fruits and vegetables showing damage (greater chance of microbial contamination) and spoilage 

are generally trimmed. In this manner, areas heavily contaminated with microorganisms are 

removed. Trimming the outside leaves in cabbage used for sauerkraut production also helps reduce 

microorganisms coming from soil. Trimming is also practiced for the same reason to remove 

visible mold growth from hard cheeses, fermented sausages, bread, and some low-pH products.  

Washing 

 Fruits and vegetables are washed regularly to reduce temperature (which helps reduce the 

metabolic rate of a produce and microbial growth) and remove soil. Washing also helps remove 



   

the microorganisms present, especially from the soil. It is also used for shell eggs to remove fecal 

materials and dirt. In addition to high pressure, the effectiveness of hot water, steam, ozonated 

water, and water containing chlorine, acetic acid, propionic acid, lactic acid, tripolyphosphates, or 

bacteriocins (nisin and pediocin) of lactic acid bacteria has been studied for removing 

microorganisms, particularly enteric pathogens such as Salmonella spp., Campylobacter jejuni, 

Escherichia coli O157:H7, and Listeria monocytogenes, separately or in combinations.  

 

2. CONTROL BY HEAT  

 Heating has been used in food preservation to destroy vegetative cells of yeasts, molds, 

bacteria, and viruses and spores of bacteria. 

 Microbial destruction at high temperature results from structural and functional 

destabilization of cells and spores. At a lower heating temperature, the cells and spores can be 

sublethally injured and stressed.  

 Depending on the temperature and time of heating, microbial cells and spores can  be heat-

shocked, sublethally injured, or dead.    

 Sublethally injured cells seem to suffer injury in the cell membrane, cell wall, DNA (strand 

break), ribosomal RNA (degradation), and some important enzymes (denaturation).  

 Methods for the same are: 

 

Low-Heat Processing or Pasteurization 

 The temperature used for low-heat processing or pasteurization is below 100ºC. The 

objectives of pasteurization are to destroy all the vegetative cells of the pathogens and a large 

number (~90%) of associative (many of which can cause spoilage) microorganisms (yeasts, molds, 

bacteria, and viruses). In certain foods, pasteurization also destroys some natural enzymes (e.g., 

phophatase in milk). 

 For milk pasteurization, two methods, heating at 145ºF (62.8ºC) for 30 min or 161ºF 

(71.7ºC) for 15 sec, are used to destroy the most heat resistant Q fever pathogen, Coxiella burnetii. 

The methods are also designated, respectively, as low temperature long time (LTLT) and high 

temperature short time (HTST) methods. 

 Low-heat treatment is used for processing many products by using different times and 

temperatures, e.g., ice cream mix, 180ºF (82.3ºC) for 25 sec or 160ºF (71.2ºC) for 30 min; liquid 



   

whole egg, 140ºF (60ºC) for 3.5 min (intended to destroy Salmonella); fruit juices, 60 to 70ºC for 

15 min or 80 to 85ºC for 1 min; wine, 82 to 85ºC for 1 min; pickles in acid (pH 3.7), 74ºC for 15 

min. 

 

High-Heat-Processed Foods 

 The process involves heating foods at or above 100ºC for a desired period of time. The 

temperature and time of heating are selected on the basis of product characteristics and the specific 

microorganisms to be destroyed. 

 Commercial sterility is also obtained by heating a food at very high temperatures for a short 

time. This process is designated as ultrahigh temperature (UHT) processing. Milk heated to ca. 

150⁰C for 2 to 3 s can be stored at room temperature (≤30⁰C) and the products generally have a 3-

month shelf life. 

 Low-acid or high-pH (pH > 4.6) products are given 12D treatment to destroy Clo. 

botulinum Type A and B spores (the most resistant spores of a pathogen). For high-acid or low-

pH (pH ≤ 4.6) products, such as tomato products, fruit products, and acidified foods, a much lower 

heat treatment is used. Because Clo. botulinum spores cannot germinate or grow at this low pH, 

their presence is of little health hazard significance.  

Microwave Heating 
 

 Heating or cooking foods by the microwave at home is quite common in both developed 

and developing countries. Frozen foods can be thawed and heated very rapidly, in a few minutes, 

depending on the size of a product. However, the method has not been well accepted as a source 

of rapidly generated high heat for commercial operations. 

 In a microwave oven, the waves change their polarity very quickly. Oppositely charged 

water molecules in a food rapidly move to align along the waves. The movement of the water 

molecules generates frictional heat, causing the temperature of the food to rise very rapidly. 

Depending on the exposure time and intensity of the wave, the temperature can be very high. 

 Microwave treatment is quite lethal to microorganisms and the destruction is caused by the 

high temperature.  At present, microwave-heated foods cannot be considered safe from pathogens. 

Generally, when a food is heated in a microwave oven, it is not heated uniformly and some areas 

can remain cold. If a food harbors pathogens, there are chances that they will survive in the cold 

spots. 



   

 

Because extreme heat to kill all microorganisms cannot always be used, other methods are used 

mainly to prevent growth of microorganisms as well as to maintain acceptance qualities of food. 

One such method is low temperature. 

3. LOW TEMPERATURE. 

 Low temperature prevent or reduce growth of microorganisms. It also reduces or prevent 

catalytic activity of microbial enzymes, especially heat-stable proteinases and lipases.  

Germination of spores is also reduced. Low-temperature storage, especially freezing (and 

thawing), is also lethal to microbial cells, and, under specific conditions, 90% or more of the 

population can die during low-temperature preservation.  

 Mechanism lying behind it is that the metabolic activities, enzymatic reactions, and growth 

rates of microorganisms are maximum at the optimum growth temperature. As the temperature is 

lowered, microbial activities associated with growth slows down. Normally, the generation time, 

within a certain range, is doubled for every 10⁰C reduction in temperature. 

 Methods used for low-temperature preservation of foods and in food safety are as follow: 

Ice Chilling 

 This is used in retail stores where the foods are kept over ice; the surface in contact with 

the ice can reach between 0 and 1⁰C.  

 Fresh fish, seafood, meats, cut fruits, vegetable salads (in bags), different types of ready-

to-eat salads (prepared at the retail store), salad dressing (high pH, low caloric), some ethnic foods 

(e.g., tofu) are stored by this method.  

 Temperature fluctuation (due to the size of the container or melting of ice), duration of 

storage (fresh or several days), and cross-contamination (raw fish, shrimp, oysters, and ready-to-

eat fish salads in an open container in the same display case at the retail store) can cause 

microbiological problems, especially from foodborne pathogens. 

Refrigeration 

 Refrigeration units at 4 to 5⁰C (40 to 41⁰F).  

 Commercial food processors may use as low as @1⁰C for refrigeration of perishable foods 

(such as fresh meat and fish).  

  Raw and processed foods of plant and animal origin, as well as many prepared and ready-

to-eat foods, are now preserved by refrigeration.  



   

 Some of these foods are expected to have a storage life of 60 d or more.  

 For refrigerated products expected to have a long shelf life, additional preservation 

methods are combined with the lowest possible temperature that can be used (close to –1⁰C).  

Freezing 

 The minimum temperature used in home freezers (in the refrigerator) is –20⁰C, a 

temperature at which most of the free water in a food remains in a frozen state. 

  Dry ice (–78⁰C) and liquid nitrogen (–196⁰C) can also be used for freezing; they are used 

for rapid freezing (instant freezing) and not for only freezing a food to that low temperature. 

Following freezing, the temperature of the foods is maintained –20 to –30⁰C.  

 Depending on the type, foods can be stored at refrigerated temperature for months or even 

more than a year. 

  Raw produce (vegetables, fruits), meat, fish, processed products, and cooked products 

(ready-to-eat after thawing and warming) are preserved by freezing.   

 

4. IRRADIATION 

 Radiation processing of food involves exposure of food to short wave radiation energy to 

achieve a specific purpose such as extension of shelf-life, insect disinfestation and elimination of 

food borne pathogens and parasites. 

 Irradiation, like heat, kills microbial cells and destroys their spores at a predictable rate that 

is basically dependent on dose level, exposure time, and microbial type 

 The lethal effects of radiation on pathogens has been known for many years. One of the 

first applications of radiation for food preservation was in the treatment of various kinds of herbs 

and spices, an application approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 

1983. In 1985, the FDA extended its approval to the use of radiation for the treatment of pork as a 

means of destroying the pathogens that cause trichinosis.  

 Depending on the method used, it can either completely or partially destroy molds, yeasts, 

bacterial cells and spores, and viruses. In addition, irradiation can destroy worms, insects, and 

larvae in food. It also prevents sprouting of some foods, such as potatoes and onions. However, 

irradiation cannot destroy toxins or undesirable enzymes in a food, in which respect it differs from 

heat treatment (heat also does not destroy heat-stable toxins and enzymes). 



   

 Spores are quite resistant to irradiation, probably because their water content is very low. 

Among the sporeformers, spores of Clostridium botulinum Type A and Bacillus pumilus are 

probably the most resistant to irradiation. Generally, Bacillus spores (aerobes) are less resistant 

than Clostridium spores (anaerobes). 

 

Type of Radiation 

UV Radiation 

 When microorganisms are exposed to UV radiation (260 nm), the energy is absorbed by 

the nucleotide bases in the DNA. The bases can react with each other to form dimers (e.g., thymine 

dimers) and cause breaks in the DNA strand. Microbial death and injury are associated mainly 

with DNA damage. 

 The resistance of micro-organisms to UV is largely determined by their ability to repair 

such damage, although some organisms such as micrococci also synthesize protective pigments. 

Generally, the resistance to UV irradiation follows the pattern: Gram-negatives ‹Gram-positives ≈ 

yeasts ‹bacterial spores ‹ mould spores ‹‹viruses.  

 Surfaces can be disinfected by UV, although protection of microorganisms by organic 

material such as fat can reduce its efficacy. Food containers are sometimes treated in this way and 

some meat chill store rooms have UV lamps to retard surface growth. UV can however induce 

spoilage of products containing unsaturated fatty acids where it accelerates the development of 

rancidity. 

Ionizing radiation 

 Ionizing radiation has frequencies greater than 1018 Hz and are referred as ionizing 

radiation because of it carries sufficient energy to eject electrons from molecules it encounters 

converting them to electrically-charged particles called ions.   

 They includes: high-energy electrons in the form of β-particles, X-rays and γ-rays. 

 They can affect micro-organisms directly by interacting with key molecules within the 

microbial cell, or indirectly through the inhibitory effects of free radicals produced by the 

radiolysis of water.  

 These radicals cause single- and double-strand breaks in the DNA molecule as a result of 

hydrogen abstraction from deoxyribose followed by β-elimination of phosphate which cleaves the 

molecule. They can also  hydroxylate purine and pyrimidine bases. 



   

 Resistance to ionizing radiation depends on the ability of the organism to repair the damage 

caused. Resistance generally follows the sequence: Gram-negative ‹Gram-positive ≈ moulds ‹ 

spores ≈ yeasts ‹ viruses. 

 

 Some Specific Terms 

Radurization 

Radiation pasteurization is mainly intended to destroy spoilage bacteria in high pH– high-Aw 

foods, especially Gram-negative psychrotrophs in meat and fish and yeasts and molds in low-pH–

low-Aw foods. The products should be packaged and chilled to prevent growth of pathogens, which 

were previously thought to be mesophiles. However, with the recognition of psychrotrophic 

pathogens and the importance of psychrotrophic Gram-positive spoilage 

bacteria, this treatment may not be effective. 

 

Radicidation 

This is the radiation of foods to destroy vegetative foodborne pathogens. The dose level used is 

ca. 2.5 kGy to 5.0 kGy. Although it is effective against pathogenic vegetative bacterial cells and 

molds, spores of the pathogens are not destroyed. Also, some radiation-resistant strains of 

pathogens can survive, such as some Salmonella typhimurium strains. Irradiated products thus 

need to be stored under ≤4⁰C, especially to prevent germination and outgrowth of spores of Clo. 

botulinum. 

 

Microwave Radiation 

 The microwave region of the E.M. spectrum occupies frequencies between 109 Hz up to 

1012 Hz and so has a relatively low quantum energy. For the two frequencies used in food 

processing, 2450MHz and 915 MHz, this is around 10_18 ergs or 10_6 eV. Domestic microwave 

ovens use 2450MHz which is less penetrating than the lower frequency. 

 Microwaves act indirectly on micro-organisms through the generation of heat. When a food 

containing water is placed in a microwave field, the dipolar water molecules align themselves with 

the field. As the field reverses its polarity about 2.5×109 times each second the water molecules 

are continually oscillating. This kinetic energy is transmitted to neighboring molecule leading to a 

rapid rise in temperature throughout the product. In foods with a high salt content, surface heating 



   

due to ions acquiring kinetic energy from the microwave field can also contribute, but this is 

generally of minor importance. 

 In Japan, microwaves have been used to pasteurize high-acid foods, such as fruits in syrup, 

intended for distribution at ambient temperature. These are packed before processing and have an 

indefinite microbiological shelf-life because of the heat process and their low pH.  

 

5. HYDROSTATIC PRSSURE PROCESSING (HPP) 

 Hydrostatic pressure processing involves exposing a packaged solid or liquid food in water 

or water containing a little oil or an unpackaged liquid food (e.g., orange juice) in a closed steel 

chamber and then applying pressure by pumping more of the same liquid in the closed chamber. 

 The pressure is transmitted instantaneously and uniformly throughout the closed chamber 

(as opposed to heat transmission). 

 In general, the come up and come down times of pressure are very short (1 to 5 min).    

 High hydrostatic pressure acts primarily on non-covalent linkages, such as ionic bonds, 

hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions (without  affecting the covalent bonds).   

 When the pressure is released the molecules refold, but mostly in a manner different from 

the original configuration, changing the original characteristics.  

 It can have profound effects on proteins, where such interactions are critical to structure 

and function, although the effect is variable and depends on individual protein structure. 

 Among the molecules, most changes occur in the secondary and tertiary structures of 

proteins as well as association of proteins with other molecules. In microbial cells, many vital 

structural and functional components are adversely affected, causing viability loss as well as 

reversible or sub-lethal injury. Although damage to the cell membrane is viewed as the major cause 

of cell death, damages in cell wall, DNA, and RNA; inactivation as well as activation of some 

enzymes; and lysis of cells have been reported.  

 There have been many studies on the pressure-induced viability loss and sub-lethal injury 

of pathogens such as Salmonella serovars, Lis. monocytogenes, Staphylococcus aureus, Yersinia 

enterocolitica, Vibrio parahaemolyticus, and Esc. coli O157:H7, and spoilage bacteria such as 

Pseudomonas spp., Serratia liquefaciens, Leuconostoc mesenteroides, and Lactobacillus sake. 

 Overview of antibacterial effect of hydrostatic pressure:  Gram-negative bacteria are 

relatively more susceptible than Gram-positive bacteria and rods are more sensitive than cocci.  



   

 Bacterial spores at a very high pressure (≥700 MPa) pressurization temperature (at ≥70⁰C), 

and pressurization time (at ≥30 min) are probably inactivated by the inactivation of enzymes 

associated with the germination process. In general, Bacillus spores are less resistant than 

Clostridium spores to pressure treatment. 

 Hydrostatic pressure processing of food requires a very short time, less energy, and less 

space, and is safer than thermal processing. It does not act on covalent bonds of molecules; thus, 

vitamins, color pigments, and other small molecules are not adversely affected. 

 

6. HIGH VOLTAGE PULSE/ PULSED ELECTRIC FIELD (PEF)  

 PEF as a non-thermal processing technique can be used in liquid food to reduce mainly  

vegetative cells of spoilage and pathogenic microorganisms to extend its shelf life and ensure 

safety. 

 When microbial cells in a suspension are exposed to pulses of high-voltage electric fields, 

a potential difference occurs between the outside and inside of the membrane. When the external 

electric field strength is moderately higher, so that the transmembrane potential does not exceed 

the critical value by 1 V, pore formation occurs in the membrane; the process is reversible (This 

principle is used in electroporation of cells to introduce foreign DNA.). 

 However, if a much higher external electric field strength is applied so that membrane 

potential exceeds the critical value, the pore formation becomes irreversible, causing the 

destruction of membrane functions and cell death.  

 Destruction of bacterial and fungal spores requires a higher voltage and a longer period of 

time. In the PEF processing of food, a high-voltage pulse (20 to 80 kV/cm) is discharged between 

two electrodes in the food in a short time from a series of capacitors that acts as a storage.  

 PEF treatment in the presence of other antimicrobial compounds (such as bacteriocins), at 

higher temperature (≥50⁰C), and lower pH is more lethal to microbes. 

  A process called Elsterile has been developed in Germany for microbial destruction by 

PEF in liquid food. The liquid food, in a treatment chamber that has two carbon electrodes, is 

subjected to high-voltage electric pulses. A 4-log reduction was obtained for Lactobacillus brevis 

in milk by treating with 20 pulses at 20 kV/cm for 20 µs. 

  A similar reduction was also observed by treating Saccharomyces cerevisiae in orange 

juice with five pulses at 4.7 kV/cm for 20 µs. The increased reduction of the yeast cells, as 



   

compared with bacterial cells, was thought to be due to the low pH of orange juice and larger cell 

size of yeasts.  

 

7. MICROWAVE AND RADIO-FREQUENCY PROCESSING 

 The methods involve exposing a food to electromagnetic waves at microwave and radio 

frequencies. Generally, microwaves at 915 MHz and 2450 MHz and radio frequencies at 13.6, 

27.1, and 40.7 MHz are used in food applications, but very little study has been conducted with 

radio frequency. 

  Both techniques generate internal heat by dielectric and ionic mechanisms; water 

molecules, because of their dipolar nature, are associated with dielectric heating. Heating of food 

is very rapid but not uniform as compared with that in conventional heating. Destruction of 

microorganisms (cells and spores) is accomplished by the heat mainly through denaturation of 

proteins and nucleic acids. Microwave ovens are widely used now to cook and reheat foods. This 

method has the potential of producing commercially pasteurized and sterilized foods. However, 

because of the possible presence of cold spots in solid and semisolid foods, the method cannot be 

used to assure safety and is thus currently not regulated by the FDA. Many studies are now being 

conducted to improve the uniform heating of the microwave oven.  

 

8. CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVES 

 Antimicrobial chemicals preservatives are used in food in relatively small doses either to 

kill undesirable microorganisms or to prevent or retard their growth.  

 They differ greatly in the abilities to act against different microorganisms (broad spectrum).  

Some are effective against many microorganisms, whereas others are effective against either molds 

and yeasts or only bacteria (narrow spectrum). Similarly, some compounds are effective against 

either Gram-positive or Gram-negative bacteria, or bacterial spores, or viruses. 

 They may be microbicidal and kill the target organisms or they may be microbistatic in 

which case they simply prevent them growing. This is very often a dose-dependent feature; higher 

levels of an antimicrobial proving lethal while the lower concentrations that are generally 

permitted in foods tend to be microbistatic. 

 Some examples of chemical preservatives: 

Nitrite (NaNO2 and KNO2) 



   

 Curing agents that contain nitrite, and together with NaCl, sugar, spices, ascorbate, and 

erythorbate, are permitted for use in heat-processed meat, poultry, and fish products to control 

growth and toxin production by Clostridium botulinum. 

 Nitrate and nitrite are also used in some cheeses to prevent gas blowing by Clo. butyricum 

and Clo. tyrobutyricum.  

 The mechanisms of antibacterial action of nitrite are not properly understood, but the 

inhibitory effect is probably produced in several ways, such as reactions with some enzymes in 

vegetative cells and germinating spores, restriction of the bacterial use of iron, and interference 

with membrane permeability, thereby limiting transport. 

  In addition to clostridial species, nitrite is inhibitory, to some extent, to Staphylococcus 

aureus, Escherichia, Pseudomonas, and Enterobacter spp. at 200 ppm; Lactobacillus and 

Salmonella serovars seem to be resistant to this concentration of NO2. 

 The antibacterial effect of NO2 is enhanced at lower pH (pH 5.0 to 6.0), in the presence of 

reducing agents (e.g., ascorbate, erythorbate, and cysteine), and with sorbate.  

 Bacterial inhibition by nitrite increases with decreasing pH, suggesting that nitrous acid 

(HNO2, pKa 3.4) is the active agent. In the case of spores, it appears that nitrite acts by inhibiting 

the germination and outgrowth of heated spores and by reacting with components in the product 

to form other inhibitory compounds. 

 The current regulatory limit in the U.S. is 156 ppm of NO2, but this varies widely in other 

countries. This amount can also be reduced by supplementing NO2 with other reducing agents as 

well as sorbates.  

 In cured meat products, NO2 reacts with myoglobin to form a stable pink color of nitrosyl 

hemochrome during heating. In bacon, nitrite can lead to the formation of carcinogenic 

compounds, nitrosoamines. Because of this, there is a trend to reduce NO2 or to use other 

preservatives to control Clo. botulinum in low-heat-processed meat products. 

Sulfur Dioxide (SO2) and Sulfites (SO3) 

 Sulfur dioxide, sodium sulfite (Na2SO3), sodium bisulfide (NaHSO3), and sodium 

metabisulfite (Na2S2O5) are used to control microorganisms (and insects) in soft fruits, fruit 

juices, lemon juices, beverages, wines, sausages, pickles, and fresh shrimp. 

 Currently, these additives are not permitted in the U.S. in meat, as they destroy vitamin B1.  

 They are more effective against molds and yeasts than bacteria. 



   

  Among bacteria, the aerobic Gram-negative rods are the most susceptible. 

 The antimicrobial action is produced by the undissociated sulfurous acid that rapidly enters 

the cell and reacts with the thiol groups in structural proteins, enzymes, and cofactors, as well as 

with other cellular components.  

 At low pH (≤4.5), the fungicidal effect is more pronounced. In bacteria, they are effective 

at high pH (≥5.0), but are probably bacteriostatic at lower concentrations and bactericidal at higher 

concentrations. 

Epoxides (Ethylene Oxide, Propylene Oxide) 

 Ethylene oxide and propylene oxide are used as fumigants to destroy microorganisms (and 

insects) in grains, cocoa powder, gums, nuts, dried fruits, spices, and packaging materials. 

  They are germicidal and effective against cells, spores, and viruses. 

 Ethylene oxide is more effective.  

 Epoxides are alkylating agents and react with various groups (e.g., –SH, –NH2, and –OH) 

in cellular macromolecules, particularly structural proteins and enzymes, adversely affecting their 

functions. They can react with some food components, such as chlorides, and form toxic 

compounds that can remain as residue in treated foods. They can be toxic at high concentrations 

(as residue), particularly to people who are sensitive to them. 

Acids 

Acetic acid 

 Acetic acid is used usually as vinegar (5 to 10% acetic acid) or as salts of sodium and 

calcium at 25% or higher levels in pickles, salad dressings, and sauces. It is more effective against 

bacteria than yeasts and molds. Acetic acid is generally bacteriostatic at 0.2% but bactericidal 

above 0.3%, and more effective against Gram-negative bacteria. However, this effect is pH 

dependent and the bactericidal effect is more pronounced at low pH (below pH 4.5). The inhibitory 

concentrations of undissociated acid are 0.02% against Salmonella spp., 0.01% against 

Staphlococcus aureus, 0.02% against Bacillus cereus, 0.1% against Aspergillus spp., and 0.5% 

against Saccharomyces spp. The inhibitory action of acetic acid is produced through neutralizing 

the electrochemical gradient of the cell membrane as well as denaturing proteins inside the cells. 

Besides its use in food, acetic acid has been recommended for use (1 to 2%) in carcass wash to 

reduce bacterial levels.  

Propionic Acid 



   

 Propionic acid is used as salts of calcium and sodium at 1000 to 2000 ppm (0.1 to 0.2%) 

in bread, bakery products, cheeses, jam and jellies, and tomato puree as fungistatic agent. It is 

effective against molds and bacteria but almost ineffective against yeasts at concentrations used in 

foods. The inhibitory concentration of undissociated acid is 0.05% against molds and bacteria. The 

antimicrobial action is produced through the acidification of cytoplasm as well as destabilization 

of membrane proton gradients 

Lactic Acid 

 Lactic acid is used as acid or sodium and potassium salts up to 2% in carbonated drinks, 

salad dressings, pickled vegetables, low-heat-processed meat products, and sauces. It is less 

effective than acetic, propionic, benzoic, or sorbic acids, but more effective than citric acid. It is 

more effective against bacteria but quite ineffective against yeasts and molds. It produces an 

inhibitory effect mainly by neutralizing the membrane proton gradient. The sodium salt of lactic 

acid may also reduce Aw. L(+)- lactic acid is preferred over D(–)-lactic acid as a food preservative. 

It has also been recommended at a 1 to 2% level to wash carcasses of food animals to reduce 

microbial load. 

Citric Acid 

 Citric acid is used at 1% (or more) in nonalcoholic drinks, jams and jellies, baking products, 

cheeses, canned vegetables, and sauces. It is less effective than lactic acid against bacteria as well 

as yeasts and molds. Its antibacterial effect is probably by a mechanism different than that for 

lipophilic acids. The antibacterial effect is partially due to its ability to chelate divalent cations. 

However, many foods can have sufficient divalent cations to neutralize this effect. 

Sorbic Acid 

 It is an unsaturated acid and used either as acid or as salts of sodium, potassium, or calcium. 

It is used in nonalcoholic drinks, some alcoholic drinks, processed fruits and vegetables, dairy 

desserts, confectioneries, mayonnaise, salad dressings, spreads, and mustards. The concentrations 

used vary from 500 to 2000 ppm (0.05 to 0.2%). It is more effective against molds and yeasts than 

against bacteria. Among bacteria, catalase-negative (e.g., lactic acid bacteria) are more resistant 

than catalase-positive more sensitive to it than anaerobic bacteria. The inhibitory concentrations 

of undissociated acid are as follows: ≤0.01% (100 ppm) for Pseudomonas spp., Sta. aureus, Esc. 

coli, and Serratia spp.; ≡0.1% for Lactobacillus spp. and Salmonella spp.; and ≤0.02% for most 

yeasts and molds, but ≡1.0% for Clostridium spp. antimicrobial effect of sorbate is produced 



   

through its inhibitory action on the functions of some enzyme, some from the citric acid cycle. It 

also interferes with synthesis of cell wall, protein, RNA, and DNA. Also, like other organic acids, 

it interferes with the membrane potential and inhibits spore germination. 

Benzoic Acid 

 Benzoic acid is used as an acid or sodium salt at 500 to 2000 ppm (0.05 to 0.2%) in many 

low-pH products, such as nonalcoholic and alcoholic beverages, pickles, confectioneries, 

mayonnaise and salad dressings, mustards, and cottage cheese. It is more effective against yeasts 

and molds than bacteria. The inhibitory effect is produced by both the undissociated and 

dissociated acids. The inhibitory concentrations of undissociated acid are 0.01 to 0.02% against 

bacteria and 0.05 to 0.1% against yeasts and molds. The inhibitory action is produced in several 

ways. It inhibits the functions of many enzymes necessary for oxidative phosphorylation. Like 

other acids, it also destroys the membrane potential. In addition, it inhibit functions of membrane 

proteins. 

 Parabens (Esters of p-Hydroxybenzoic Acid) 

 Parabens are used as methyl, ethyl, butyl, or propyl parabens. They are broadspectrum 

antimicrobial agents. Because of high pK values, they are effective at high pH and against bacteria, 

yeasts, and molds. They are used at 100 to 1000 ppm (0.01 to 0.1%) in nonalcoholic and alcoholic 

beverages, fruit fillings, jams and jellies, pickles, confectioneries, salad dressings, spreads, and 

mustards. The undissociated inhibitory concentrations are 0.05 to 0.1% against yeasts, molds, and 

bacteria. Propyl- and butyl parabens are more inhibitory than the others. Parabens produce 

antimicrobial action by acting on several targets of microbial cells. They may inhibit functions of 

several enzymes. They dissolve in membrane 

lipids and interfere with membrane functions, including transport of nutrients. They also interfere 

with the synthesis of proteins, RNA, and DNA. In addition, they destroythe membrane potential 

as other weak organic acids do 

 

Bacteriocins of Lactic Acid Bacteria 

 The term bacteriocin is currently used to refer to a group of bioactive peptides produced 

by many bacterial strains from Gram-positive and Gram-negative groups. 



   

 Based on the molecular structures, they are broadly grouped as Class I (nisin, lactosin), 

which contains lanthionine rings, and Class II (eg. Pediocin, leucosin, enterosin)  which lacks 

lanthionine. 

 Some of the bacteriocin-producing species include Lac. lactis, Streptococcus thermophilus, 

Lab. acidophilus, Lab. plantarum, Lab. sake, Lab. curvatus, Leuconostoc mesenteroides, Leu. 

carnosum, Leu. gelidium, Pediococcus acidilactici, Ped. pentosaceus, Ped. parvulus, 

Tetragenococcus halophilus, Carnobacterium piscicola, Enterococcus faecalis, Ent. faecium, and 

Bifidobacterium bifidum. 

 A producer strain is immune to its own bacteriocin but can be sensitive or resistant to other 

bacteriocins (e.g., pediocin AcH producing Ped. acidilactici is immune to pediocin AcH, sensitive 

to nisin A, and resistant to sakacin A). 

 They differ greatly in the spectra of antibacterial activity against sensitive Grampositive 

bacteria (e.g., nisin and pediocin have wider spectra than leucocin or sakacin). 

 

 Mode of action- The bactericidal effect of a bacteriocin toward a sensitive bacterial cell is 

produced primarily by destabilization of the function of the cytoplasmic membrane. These 

molecules are initially adsorbed on the membrane surface and form transient pores, leading to loss 

of protein motive force as well as the pH gradient across the membrane. This alters the 

permeability of the membrane, causing leakage of small nutrient molecules, as well as affecting 

the transport of nutrients and synthesis of ATP. These changes finally cause the cell to lose 

viability. In addition, some bacteriocins can cause lysis of sensitive cells.  Pore formation by nisin 

requires a voltage difference between the inside and outside of the membrane. Nisin is thus more 

potent against growing cells as opposed to resting cells of a target population. In contrast, the 

action of pediocin is not dependent on voltage difference of the membrane and is thus effective 

against both growing and resting cells. Pediocin also forms pores on the cytoplasmic membrane 

of target cells.   

 

Butylated Hydroxyanisol (BHA), Butylated Hydroxytoluene (BHT), and t-Butyl 

Hydroquinone (TBHQ) 



   

 BHA, BHT, and TBHQ are primarily used at 200 ppm or less as antioxidants to delay 

oxidation of unsaturated lipids. Additionally, they have  antimicrobial properties and thus can be 

regarded as indirect antimicrobials. 

 In concentrations of 50 to 400 ppm, BHA inhibits growth of many Gram-positive and 

Gram-negative bacteria; however, some species may be resistant to it.  

 They also effectively prevent growth and toxin production by molds and growth of yeasts, 

but BHA seems to be more effective. The antimicrobial action is most likely produced by their 

adverse effect on the cell membrane and enzymes. Their antimicrobial effectiveness increases in 

the presence of sorbate but decreases in foods with high lipids and at low temperature. 

 

Antibiotics  

 Several classical antibiotics that do not include bacteriocins of Gram- positive bacteria 

(such as nisin, pediocin, sakacin, and subtilin) were studied as antimicrobial food preservatives. 

 Tetracyclines (ca. 10 ppm) were approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 

to extend the refrigerated shelf life of seafood and poultry in the 1950s. However, because of the 

possible increase in antibiotic-resistant bacteria, the use of these antibiotics in food was later 

banned. 

 Natamycin, formerly known as pimaricin, is a polyene macrolide antibiotic is produced 

by Streptomyces natalensis. It is a very effective antifungal agent as it binds irreversibly to the 

fungal sterol, ergosterol, disrupting the fungal cell membrane leading to a loss of solutes from the 

cytoplasm and cell lysis. Its use as a dip or spray to prevent growth of molds and formation of 

mycotoxins on the surface of some cheeses, sausages, and in raw peanuts has been approved by 

the Expert Committee of the World Health Organization (WHO). It is customarily used at 500 

ppm, which leaves detectable but safe levels of the antibiotic on the product surface.  

 Tylosin, inhibits protein synthesis, is a bactericidal antibiotic that is more effective against 

Gram-positive than Gram-negative bacteria and also inhibits outgrowth of germinated endospores. 

Because of its high heat resistance, it has been studied at a low concentration (1 ppm) to determine 

its effectiveness in controlling the growth of spore formers in low-acid canned products.  

 

 

 


